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SInntARv
This thesis describes the rnechanism for bicarbonate utiliza-
tion in water plants. Photosynthesis, depending on coz on1y, in
water pJ.ants is l i rnited by the slow dif fusion of Co, in water,
which is about 1o.o00 t irnes as sLow as in air.  Dif fusion is
the only way of transport through the unstirred layer around
the leaf. Under net photosynthetic conditions the Co, con-
centration in this layer will drop as replenishnent fron the
bulk of the medium is slow. However, a proport ion, i ts sj-ze
depending on the pH, of the dissolved inorqanic carbon is
present as bicarbonate and carbonate. A nurnber of aquatic
organisms has the abi l i ty to make use of this carbon source
for photosynthesis.
In the aguatic angiosperms Elodea and Potamoqeton the rnecha-
nism to ut i l ize bicarbonate depends on the property of the
leaves that they can become polar, that is, the abi l i ty of
these leaves to acidify the medium on the lower side of the
leaf, while at the same t ime on the upper side the mediurn
becomes alkal ine. Two models have been proposed for the
mechanism by which the acidif icat ion st irnulates the bicar-
bonate ut i l izat ion. The f irst rnodel is a H'/Hcor- syrnport
system for which the acidif icat ion provides the driving force.
According to the second rnodel the low pH shifts the HCO'-/CO.
eguil ibr iurn to the CO, side. The increase of the Co2 concentra-
t ion increases the Co, dif fusion into the leaf cel ls (chapter
r-) .
Prerequisite for the second model is a strong, local ized
acidif icat ion. This is only possible when the acidic and
alkal ine zones are spatialy separated and \rhen a large un-
st irred Iayer exists. For the f irst model these condit ions are
not so str ict.  Protoplasts, which cannot rneet the require-
ments, are not capable of ut i l iz ing bicarbonate (Chapter 7 and
8). Furthermore, leaves of plants cultured under high CO.
condit ions lose the abi l i ty to become polar and therewith the
poss ib i l i t y  to  use  b icarbonate  (Chapter  8 ) .
The regulat ion of the polar reaction is described in the
Chapter 2 to 5. In Chapter 2 the effect of inhibitors on the
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polarity is presented. The po).arity is light dependent and
inhibited by DCMU, an inhibitor of the non-cycl ic electron
transfer chain. rnhibitors of nembrane-bound ATPase activity
inhibit the polarity. And the polar reaction is sensitive to
sH-reagents. Based on these results a nodel for the regulation
iras proposed: the polar reaction depends on activation of a
proton puroping ATPase in the plasna nembranei the ATPase
activity is stinulated by a product of the light reaction
(probably reducing eguivalents (NADPH) ) ; analogous to activa-
tion/inactivation roechanisms in other enz)rmes, the activation
of the ATPase could be effected by reduction of essential SH
groups.
For this model to be applicable a nurnber of condit ions must be
net :
-reductase activi ty has to take place in the plasma membrane.
In Chapter 3 it is deuronstrated that trans-plasma mernbrane
electron transport does occur.
-treatments that lead to a decrease in reducing eguivalents
rnust inhibit  the polari ty. Increasing the avai labi l i ty of Co2.
stimulating the CO. fixation and thereby the consurnption of
reducing equivalents, reduces the polari ty. This effect can be
counteracted by increasing the l ight intensity, st irnulat ing
the production of reducting eguivalents (Chapter 4). Another
way to create an extra sink for reducing equivalents is the
addit ion of ferr icyanide. This treatrnent also inhibited the
polari ty; an inhibit ion also releaved by extra f ight. I t  was
observed that the reduction of ferr icyanide increased with the
light iltensity and decreased when the carbon was added. As
the redcution of ferr icyanide, a membrane inpermeable ion, has
to take place at the plasrna nembrane, this indicates that an
addit ional requirement, narnely that the production and con-
sunption of reducing eguivalents in the chloroplast do have an
effect on the avai labi l i ty of these equivalents at the plasrna
membrane, is rnet (Chapter 5).
-ATPase activi ty is inf luenced by SH reagents and the redox
poise of the cytoplasrn. In experiments with isolated plasma
mernbrane vesicles i t  is demonstrated that the ATPase activi ty
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can indeed be nodulated by changes in the NAD/NADH ratio and
is inhibited by SH reagents.
In the proposed model, increase of the ATPase activity leads
to the generation of the polar reaction. However, as ATPase
activity could be demonstrated on both the upper and the lower
side of the leaf, it is not easy to envisage how stinulation
of the activity could lead the the dramatic difference between
the tno sides. In Chapter 8 an attenpt is made to give a
nrathernetical description of the generation of the pol.arity
without the necessity to assune a difference in menbrane
charact-eristics on the upper and loner side.
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